Box 1:

Photos of Njala University, 1965-66
Newspaper Clippings: Freetown Daily Mail, 1965-66
Publications re. Sierra Leone, Njala University, Africa, 1965-66
Njala University, newsletters, brochures, reports, 1964-67
Publications, newsletters, 1965-66

Box 2:

Area Handbook for South Vietnam
Vietnam material, bibliography, correspondence, Vietnam information notes, 1966-70
Photographs, feed analysis laboratory
  Vietnamese markets & livestock
Vietnam Feed Lab Project: (AID/VN60)--correspondence, reports, 1969
Writings by Kastelic and others; Animal Science 420 course material, 1964-70
Kastelic publications, 1945-67
Unidentified photo; newspaper clipping, 1966

Box 3:

Correspondence, 1971 March-May
Correspondence, 1971 June-July
Correspondence, 1971 August-September

Box 4: (Oversize: Map Drawer)
Mano Map, 1963
Njala University Map, 1963
Sierra Leone Map, 1964